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The Premise

How can Landscape Architecture, in relation 
to urban areas, be used to stabilize populations as they increase 

and decrease with economic cycles?  



Program Emphasis: 
Transportation:
Currently the city as an existing trail 
system, but vehicular transportation takes 
precedent with the city limits. My intent is to 
create a more pedestrian friendly zone. This zone 
will encourage people to bike and walk. 

Buildings:
Create new uses for existing buildings, by 
retrofitting them to meet the needs of a growing 
city. 

Zoning:
Create a smoother transition between each of the 
zoning districts; which complements the overall 
city plan. 

Parks and Plazas:
Create a connection between the existing parks and 
open spaces within the city limits. 

Seek opportunities to celebrate the history of East 
Thayer Avenue through preservation and creative 
use of older buildings, unusual signage, and other 
distinctive elements within the corridors.

“The keys to transforming our cities into places of 
comfort and delight are in plain view and not in the 
least bit concealed or mysterious or accessible only to 

obsecure expertise.”

David Sucher 
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Site Location : Macro-Scale

Legend: Site Option: Site location 1 Mile .5 Mile 
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Historic Neighborhood



Zones and Districts

Area of Interest
Site outlineCathedral  Historic  Neighborhood 

Downtown Fringe District

Downtown Core District Renaissance District



Zones and Districts Population Density 
Population density:
Renaissance Zone:  2,031 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:             2,065 people/sq. 
mile

Population density:
Downtown Fringe District:  2,172 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:                             2,065 people/sq. 
mile

Population density:
Downtown Core District: 2,293 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:                     2,065 people/sq. mile

Population density:
Cathedral Historic District: 3,721 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:                         2,065 people/sq. 
mile



City of Bismarck Population Data

As the population of the City has grown, the total area within 
the corporate limits has also increased. Changes to the physical 
size of Bismarck during the period 1988-2002 are shown on the 
next page. A total of 2,227 acres of land has been added to the 

City, or an average of 148 acres per year during that 15 year 
period. As of 2000, Bismarck covered over 27 square miles of 

land area and had a population of 55,392, which translates to a 
population density of 2,032 persons per square mile. Today the 

population for the City stands at 61,217. 



City of Bismarck Population Data

 1930       1940     1950           1960          1970         1980        1990         2000     2010         2020       20301920 

POPULATION
Bismarck               7122    11090    15496    18640    27670    34703    44485    49272    55392     62744    70172    77600
Other County        8456      8679      7240      7033      6346      6011    10326    10859    14024    15686    17543    19400
Total County       15578    19769    22736    25673    34016    40714    54811    60131    69416    78430    87715    9700

10 YR INCREASE
Bismarck                  --         3968      4406      3144      9030      7033      9782      4787      6120      7352      7428     7428
Total County            --         4191      2967      2937      8343     6698    14097      5320     9285       9014       9285     9285

AVERAGE ANNUAL
% INCREASE
Bismarck                  --         5.6%      4.0%      2.0%      4.8%      2.5%      2.8%      1.1%      1.3%      1.3%      1.2%     1.2% 
Total County            --         2.7%      1.5%      1.3%      3.3%      2.0%      3.5%      1.0%      1.5%      1.3%      1.2%     1.2%

Population – A
ctual and Projected (1920 – 2030)
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Traffic circulation pattern 

Legend: Site Location: 

N Scale : 1” = 60’

Arterial Street 

Collector Street 

Alley ways 

Arterial Street 

Points of intersection between cars 
and pedestrians

Cathedral  Historic  Neighborhood 



Street-types and Blocks

Photo courtsey of Google Earth
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Site Location: Downtown Bismarck,ND
Site Area : 18.5 Acres
Designer: Leroy Grant   
Potential Clients: City of Bismarck
        Private Developer

N Scale : 1” = 30’



Master Plan

Block Type VI
N Scale : 1” = 60’

Block Type IV
Block TypeV

Block  Type I Central Square Area 
Block Type II Block  Type III



Central Square 

Circulation Pathway 

Brick Pavement Road 

Bollard lighting  

Skating Rink / Concert 
gathering area 

N Scale : 1” = 20’

Stage Area/ Wooden 
Pergola shelter 

Shade Tents Center Seating Area / Stamp 
concrete As pavement material

Pedestrian scale streetscape 
Lighting with banner sign

Trees Planting with tree grates
Covered in gravel as ground 
cover material

Boulevard trees used to create a 
frame views within the square

Different building types used to enclose the 
Square for better use of the site 

Minimal vehicular traffic area for higher 
pedestrian activity within the square

Flower beds



Central Square: Stage area  

Simple Shade tent  allowing for a more 
unique experience

Skating Rink / 
Concert gathering area 

Concrete pavement material, providing a  
contrast with the turf grass 

N Scale : 1” = 10’

Wooden shelter with a mesh 
Roof allowing more through Center median with a 

Planting bed 

Brick paving for road 

Stage Structure made 
from wood 
Stage Platform made 
from Concrete/ brick 

15’

20’



Trees with grate and gravel 
has ground cover which reduce
Landscape Maintenance  

Concrete pavement used 
to create Circulation path-
way in and around the 
Square

N Scale : 1” = 10’

Central Square: Planting Beds 

Common: Stiff Goldenrod 
Scientific:  Oligoneuron 
rigidum

Common: Evening Primrose
Scientific: - Oenothera biennis 

Common: Showy Goldenrod - 
Scientific: Solidago speciosa 

Common: Indiangrass - 
Scientific: Sorghastrum nutans

Common: Ironweed - 
Scientific Vernonia fasciculata 

Common: Little Bluestem 
Scientific: Schizachyrium sco-
parium



Birds-eye view of looking west at the Central square. Showing 
how the Central area complements the overall design for the site. 
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View of the Central square looking from the west bound end
 Entrance of the site. 



N Scale : 1” = 20’Open Plaza space that invites users
 of the space to transition into the 
Secluded pocket park  

Masterplan Block Type IV

Hardwood 
Floor material

Green mounds are used to add 
a  simple, yet playful element to 
the site .

Landscape furniture such as stainless steel 
bench and trash containers make this more 
Appealing 

Bump out curbs 



Views of  Block Type IV
Birds-eye view of the entire pocket 
park, using a change in the topography 
to create mounds within the  site 
allows for a unique landscape element. 

View Of The Open And Inviting 
Pocket Park Which Leads You Into 
The Main Pocket Park



Master plan Block Type II

One of two entrance/ exit point into 
the site. Here users of the space can 
realx in a more private setting.

Planter box placed in the middle of 
the entrance to 

Water feature used 
to create a tranquil 
experience. And 
also has a focal 
point in the site. 

Tent/ shade canopy 

Landscape boulder 
rocks are  Incorpo-
rated into the design 
at add a natural feel 
to the site. 

Landscape furniture  are used to give 
users an option in terms of how they 
would rather use  the space. 

Brick Paving material 
is deliberately install to 
change up the ground 
cover  from Softscape 
to a hardscape surface. 
Which provides a 
Complementary blend 
to the space.  

N Scale : 1” = 20’



Different types of activities  the 
space can provide  for users of 
various age groups

View of the New Courtyard showing the 
central feature of the space. 

Views of  Block Type II



View of  Block Type II

Aerial view of the entire site, showing various amenities the space offer its users. 



Master plan Block Type V

There are numerous entrance/ exit 
points into the site. Here users of the 
space can relax in a more private 
setting.

Planter box, that 
can be used to as 
seating ledge. 

There are two 
simply canopy 
located within the 
site. 

N Scale : 1” = 20’



View of courtyard providing  
a more private setting 
for  users of the space

View of  Block Type V
Aerial view over looking 
the entire block, 
Showing how the  space is 
being used. 



View of courtyard looking across the open space 

View of  Block Type V



Master plan Block Type I
Entrance from the west 
Allows users of the option 
staying on the outside edge 
of the plaza or to use the 
Inside section of the plaza

Landscape furniture  are 
used to give users an 
option in terms of how 
they would rather use  the 
space. 

N Scale : 1” = 20’

Using the  same pavement 
material through the site 
allows for a smooth transi-
tion from the exterior 
section of the plaza to the 
interior section.



Section cut of Block Type I

Plaza space

Sidewalk 

Sidewalk 

Pocket Park 

Residentail housing 

 mainly single family units



Views of  Block Type I
Bird’s-eye view looking 
across the open public park, 
showing how the open 
space design invites users in 
to the park. 

Bird’s-eye view looking across 
the open public park, 
Showing the types of 
activities that can take place 
in  the park. 



Streetscape:  Plan View  N. 1st. Street 

N Scale : 1” = 60’N 1st. Street  
N Scale : 1” = 10’

A A 



Streetscape: Street View of N. 1st. Street

View of what N. 1st  Street will look like in the future.  



Streetscape: Section A-A

N Scale : 1” = 20’

Parking 

Sidewalk 

Parking 

Sidewalk 

 2 Story 
Building

 3 Story 
Building

Car Lanes

Bike Lane

Car Lanes

Bike Lane

13’ 13’7’7’ 6’ 6’12’12’

N 1st. Street  



Skating Rink  Concert Arera 

Center median

Streetscape: Section of Central Square

N Scale : NTS

Sidewalk 

Sidewalk 

 3 Story 
Building

 3 Story 
Building

Car Lanes

Bike Lane
Car Lanes

Bike Lane



Calculation
When calculating the open space square footage 
or acreage, the footprint of any building, whether 
public or private, shall be subtracted first. 
The remaining square footage shall
be used for all calculations and percentages.

Access
Every open space shall have a minimum of one 
primary pedestrian entrance along each street 
frontage and pedestrian frontage.
All publicly accessible open space shall meet the
appropriate standards of the American’s with 
Disabilities Act.

New Development standards and guidelines
Building frontage
Buildings that are part of the same 
development as the open space and abut the 
open space shall have a  minimum of one 
 pedestrian entrance on the open space.

Paving Materials
Asphalt may be approved fro its designee for 
recreational jogging or bicycle paths only.

Promote building scale that enhances 
the public realm, and promote new 
buildings that complement the scale 
of neighboring structures, particularly 
adjacent historic building and open 
Spaces such as plaza and pocket parks.



Birds-eye View of the central square over looking the Skating Rink
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Conclusion: 
Urbanscape Revitalization: City of Bismarck ,ND

Transportation

Buildings

Zoning

Parks and Plazas

Urban communities or cities evolve from individual conversations. Creating 
interesting public spaces is the platform upon which a framework, with 
Daily details supplied by highly motivated entrepreneurs who recognize what is 
working and what needs to be address immediately. Once these four major areas are 
met then a successful project is imminent. They are as follow below: 


